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with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, car speakers, car amplifier, car navigation or
any car electronics is identifying the correct color wires for a Audi A4 headlight bulb size you
need for your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes
including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff
has taken all its Audi car radio wiring diagrams, Audi car stereo wiring diagrams, Audi car radio
wiring schematics, Audi car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the wiring
information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams before
applying any information found here to your Audi A4. If you would like to help the Modified Life
community by adding a car stereo wiring diagram or car radio wiring diagram to our resource,
please feel free to email us using our contact form. Your email address will not be published.
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reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Worked perfectly for my A4 b7 2. Was able to just plug
and play the new navigation uinit! The wires were pre stripped so it made the process easier! I
did have to buy wire connectors that seal wheat heated! You can buy 50 pieces on amazon and
all you need is a heat gun! It wil solder the wires together! Allowed me to install aftermarket
stereos into both a Audi A6 and Audi A The only challenge with this is getting it to sit behind the
deck far enough back to fit the stereo all the way in. Purchased this for my Audi A4 3. It worked
flawlessly after calling the support number. Since I have the bose amp, i needed to loop the
power cord to the amp power cord. There were no instructions for doing this but after calling
the tech support number on the package, they helped walk me through it. Product works great,
although the tech support guy was really pretentious for someone at his level. One person
found this helpful. Although there was a little more soldering wires than I expected the kit was
straight forward. There is a lot of documentation and even some Youtube videos out there to
help with your install. I had a human in less than 3 minutes and my problem was resolved in
less than one. They guy who picked up the phone knew exactly what he was talking about.
Works well with my Audi A4 B7! Reason I bought this harness was because it claimed to keep
steering wheel controls which it did not. Thing that sucks is you don't know this until the radio
is fully installed. If you dont mind losing your wheel controls then the harness does the trick.
This kit addresses the issue with no sound out of the rear speakers when using an aftermarket
radio. Please keep in mind that this kit provides the interface harness for steering wheel
controls, but does NOT include the optional module box to plug into it. Therefore the kit itself
does not provide steering wheel controls as is. It does not claim that anywhere on the
packaging or instructions. It's likely the amazon descriptions are inaccurate. Crutchfield's
description of the same product also mentions no SWI support. I was able to install a Parrot
Asteroid doubledin unit using this unit and did not encounter issues with no sound out of the
rear speakers in a Audi A4 Non-Bose No navigation system. Besides the soldering to the to the
provided radio harness, This kit was easy to install and provided excellent results. See all
reviews. What other items do customers buy after viewing this item? Pages with related
products. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get
free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products.
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your Audi A4 radio code need an unlock code here are a few tips that may be useful for you. The
second tip is to check for the unlock code. Every car radio ever produced comes with a car
radio lock but the unlock code is also inevitably included in the package. The problem can arise
if you are not the first person who owns that car radio code or if you were careless about the
code and somehow lost it. You can easily do this by using one of the many software tools.
Since we are speaking of recommendation I must share that I have recently discovered the most
recommended tool of the Audi A4 car radio entertainment units, the Unlock Audi A4 Radio Code
Generator. So, today I will dwell on the Audi A4 radio calculating a little bit more. It would be
nice to read this article through especially if your car radio is a Audi A4. There is nothing out of
the ordinary about this tool, but it can be still useful to know the basic code calculating steps

before you start anything. So it is always best to come prepared. The preparation for using this
tool is in finding the serial code of your Audi A4 only. After you have the serial number you have
made a huge step towards. Generating the unlock code for your Audi A4 radio. On th
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e device of your choosing. The last step is to fill in the mandatory fields of the software. So this
is the most trustworthy tool that you will ever find online and for free. You ever need a reminder
of the unlock code of your Audi A4? This website is the best proof that the unlock Opel Meriva
radio code process can be done successfully. This web [â€¦]. What is the most brilliant wait to
get your Mini radio code back? The idea is truly brilliant. You will [â€¦]. Are you one of those
Ford user whit actual Ford Kuga radio code problem? You search for workable solution to [â€¦].
Unlock Honda Radio Code free whit our latest Honda unlocker software! Regards comrades
mate, you would be so kind to support me with the code for my stereo please, it is an audi a4
series AUZBZ7E Thank you! Your email address will not be published. Article By :
radiocodescalculator. AUZ2Z3C can i get code for radio pls thanks. My radio code lost! Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.

